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Questionnaire ( 136 surveys completed)
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I enjoy school

Total % in
Agreement
98%
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Teachers help me to do my best

96%

4%
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I find out new things in lessons

99%

1%
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I get help if I am stuck

96%

4%
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Teachers give me work that is challenging
Lessons are interesting and fun

96%
96%

4%
5%
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95%
97%
98%
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2%
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94%

6%
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Teachers listen to what I have to say in lessons
I am encouraged to work hard at all times
I know what is expected of me in lessons
There is an adult in this school I can talk to if
something is worrying me
The behaviour of other children in my lessons Is
good
Children in this school are friendly

99%

1%
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Is bullying a problem at school?

14%

86%

14

97%

3%

96%

4%

80%

20%

99%

1%

99%

1%
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School encourages me to look after my physical
health
School encourages me to look after my emotional
and mental health
I take part in activities outside of lessons like clubs,
sport, music and art
School encourages me to be independent and take
on responsibilities
School encourages me to respect other people and
treat everyone equally
I feel safe at school

99%

1%
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I have fun at school

99%

1%

Yes
100%

No
0%

11

15
16
17
18

Would you recommend this school to a friend
moving into the area

Total % in
Disagreement
2%

What do you like most about school?
Oak Class
Drawing, pictures, everything, computers, my teachers, cooking, role play, stories, being read
to, friends, reading, art and craft, fun, purple mash
Chestnut Class
Everything, maths, playing with friends, learning, ICT, art, playtime
Hawthorn Class
Everything, maths, playing with friends, art. “I like learning new things”, ICT, skills, sewing, RE, history,
English
Rowan Class
Maths, swimming, my friends, English, lunchtime, playing, skills, drumming, variety of lessons, Monday
and Tuesdays, history, “I like you teaching me.” “I get to do an activity with Mrs K”
Beech Class
Teachers, my friends, art, trim trail, computers, school council meetings, Dojo’s, sports ambassordors,
book club, stories, art club, play leaders, grammar hammer, maths, “getting a good education”,
“Teachers keep us safe”
Is there anything you would change about the school?
Oak Class
New displays, holiday club at this school, paint walls a different colour
Chestnut Class
More PE lessons outside, new toys
Hawthorn Class
Swimming pool, tennis, zip wire, school pet. Football club
Rowan Class
Nothing, DT, pack lunches- go in a different room, more words, a bigger class, swimming pool, bus stopmore special, more bins, more art, “No I love it all”, drawing
Beech Class
More ICT, science, more computers, south bank area, more outside activities, toys, sketching club, cricket
club, football, basketball at lunchtime, order of the lessons on the day
What makes a lesson good or interesting?
Oak Class
Learning new things, using smartboard, stories, computers, when we win something, cooking, colouring.
Chestnut Class
Talking to you, visitors, video clips, number bonds, writing on the smartboard, visitors
Hawthorn Class
Learning new things, fun, history- full of facts, painting, poems, DT- making things
Rowan Class
Drawing diagrams and pictures, learning new things, watch clips, maths, science, working with a partner,
learning new things, listening to stories, making something, working together,
Beech Class
Finding out about new things, maths problems, creativity, making things, drawing, active, no pens for
some lessons, teamwork, skills, English, column addition
What makes a lesson bad or boring?
Oak Class
Too long lessons, sitting to long, soundswrite
Chestnut Class

Sitting down too long, maths
Hawthorn Class
Sitting on carpet, having to tidy, lots of writing
Rowan Class
Art, writing a lot, if I already know the information, people talking, working on my own,
Sitting on carpet, painting, when it is hard, take away, if I don’t know who to play with
Beech Class
When people talk all the time, silliness, more writing, people distract me, noise, calling out
What do you think of playtimes and lunchtimes?
Oak Class
Good, lots to eat, I have energy and can run faster,
Chestnut Class
Good fun, fabulaous, lovely, amazing, good because I play with friends
Hawthorn Class
fun, very nice lunch ladies, happy excited
Rowan Class
fun, good, brilliant toys, respect, playing with friends
Beech Class
Fun, good, best ever, playing with friends, equipment, stuck in the mud, fresh air,
I like the food
Is there anything that could be better?
Oak Class
Maths mateys everyday, more trailers, playing outside in rain
Chestnut Class
Go on the field more, bigger space, longer time playing, litter picking
Hawthorn Class
Bring in a book and teddy
Rowan Class
Bigger playground, go on the field more, pitches in summer, more time litter picking
Beech Class
More space, more toys, equipment, using southbank, basketball, tennis court, talking pencil cases and
paper outside, half playground, half track, more activities from supervisors
What is your favourite lesson/activity at school?
Oak Class
English, maths, art, craft ICT, computers
Show and tell, playing outside, soundswrite, learning about different places
Chestnut Class
Maths, art, history, skills, English, ICT
Hawthorn Class
DT, everything, maths, art, history, ICT, English, computers
Skills, science, geography. PE, RE
Rowan Class
DT, everything, swimming, maths, science, French, history, ICT, English, computers
art
Beech Class

English, history, science, RE- learning about different religions, sewing, challenges in maths, history, tag
rugby, timetables, skills, story writing, guided reading, ICT, art, grammar hammer
What would you like to do more of at school?
Oak Class
Drawing, healthy foods, read books, computers, cooking, more lego, basketball
Chestnut Class
Play time, maths, history, skills, art, ICT, English
Hawthorn Class
ICT, English, playtimes, maths, reading, PE, skills, longer play , art
Rowan Class
Maths, art, cooking, English, every lesson, geography, painting, swimming, clay, French, pottery, music,
reading comprehension, more languages, history
Beech Class
Walks around the village, archery, maths tests, dance, getting out wall bars more, history, skills, trips,
dodgeball, RE, acting

Thank you to everyone for taking part in the Survey.
The School Council will be discussing the results, and will
report back to you in Assembly

